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In the paper GIS approach for seismic microzonation map compilation is presented. Approaches of Indian 
and Russian seismic microzonation practice are considered and compilated in express GIS technique. A first level 
seismic microzonation map of Chennai city has been produced with a GIS platform using the themes, viz, Peak 
Ground Acceleration (PGA), Shear wave velocity at 3 m, Geology, Ground water fluctuation and bed rock depth. 
The peak ground acceleration for these seismic sources were estimated based on the attenuation relationship and 
the maximum PGA for Chennai is 0.176 g and for Vladikavkaz 0.2 g (for 5% exceedance probability). The seismic 
microzonation analysis involved grid datasets (the discrete datasets from different themes were converted to 
grids) to compute the final seismic hazard grid through integration and weightage analysis of the source themes. 
The Chennai city has been classified into three broad zones, viz, High, Moderate and Low Seismic Hazard. Vla-
dikavkaz city microzonation map was presented in MSK-64 scale. In both approaches shear wave velocities was 
one of the basic instrumental data. Using as initial data of the scenario synthesized records, taking into account 
the characteristics of faults, takes into account the transformation of the original accelerograms stipulated by soil 
properties of the territory.

Keywords: seismic hazard, microzonation, geoformation system, site rating, accelerograms.

1.0  Introduction

Earthquake hazard zonation for urban areas, mostly referred as seismic microzonation, 
is the first and most important step towards a seismic risk analysis and mitigation strategy 
in densely populated regions [Siefko Slob et al, 2002]. As it has been observed from many 
earthquake scenarios the major damage to buildings and man-made structures is mostly 
found in the area of soft sediments [Imtiyaz A. Parvez, 2003]. As a result, even relatively 
minor events can be the source of huge socio-economic disasters.  The earthquake of 12th

October 1992 with M 5,4 in Egypt, where the buildings were not earthquake resistant, 
resulted in 554 deaths, 20,000 people injured with a reported loss of one million US$ 
[El-Sayed et al., 2001].  It is to be recalled that the present study area (Figure 1) Chennai 
City has experienced three earthquakes of M > 5,0 in 1807, 1816 and 1823.  Also the 
population of the city was 43,43lakh in 2001 and projected to 53,43 lakh in 2011 Census 
of India [Census, 2001].

A number of water bodies (lakes and ponds), which existed in Chennai in the early 
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period of this century, have been filled up with garbage and transport sand and clay 
[CGWB Report, 1993]. The sand dunes and beach ridges in the coastal belt of Chennai 
have also been converted into residential areas and as a result, the true landform has 
been altered.  The marshy land existing north of Adayar river has been transformed 
into a residential area. Buildings constructed in these areas would be highly vulnerable 
to earthquakes. The city has shallow water table and its major part is covered by thick 
alluvium of a maximum depth of 28m. Such being the case, Chennai is liable for site-
specific amplification of seismic motion. Safety of this city is extremely important for 
safeguarding human lives and property. This paper aims at produce first level seismic 
microzonation map of Chennai City.
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2.0  Data used

The geological, ground motion, seismotectonic features and ground water conditions 
are the input to assess the seismic hazard for Chennai.  The involved base line data are 
discussed in the following headings. 

2.1 Peak Ground Acceleration
A seismicity study is of great importance to understand the dynamic behaviour of 

the earth and is useful to determine the earthquake hazard in a specific region. In order to 
understand the seismicity of Chennai and its vicinity, data regarding spatial locations of 
earthquakes and their magnitudes have been collected for a period of around 200 years 
(1807–2006) from various sources and have been used for the present study. For the 
historical earthquakes general locations are used for which “generalized” epicentral co-
ordinates are available. The total number of earthquakes identified from these sources for 
the present study is 103.  Out of the total 103 earthquakes/earth tremors 48, 23, 21, 10  
and 1 incidences have been in the magnitude range of 2,0–2,9, 3,0–3,9, 4,0–4,9, 5,0–5, 
and >6,0 respectively.   52 earthquakes (51% of overall) are of M > 3 in the past 200 years 
of seismic history [Ganapathy, 2005].

Analysis of tectonic lineaments and faults helps in understanding the regional 
seismotectonic activity of the area. For the present study seismotectonic details are 
collected from the report published by Central Ground Water Board, Chennai.  The NE-
SW trending Archaean boundary fault is located in Chennai and separates two basins. The 
southern one is shallow without Gondwana sediments. The northern basin has extensive 
Gondwana sediments beneath the alluvium. The presence of bedding joints, shears and 
micro folding in core samples are indicative of the extensive tectonic disturbance in the 
post-Gondwana period.   The Adayar fault is shown in Figure 1 and this weak zone is 
followed by the flow of Adayar river.

Based on the seismicity and seismogenic systems 4 zones have been delineated as 
potential sources for Chennai city and its vicinity of 200km radius. These seismic potential 
sources are named based on its spatial locations.  These sources generated earthquakes in 
the range of 3.2 to 5,3 in the past earthquake history of 200 years.  In the present study 
the largest earthquake occurred in the instrumental time-period with good accuracy of 
the recorded event is taken into consideration.  Estimation of ground motion in terms of 
Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) at bedrock level can be determined using attenuation 
relationships.  A variation of this approach uses the reference and site recordings as for 
their different site-source distances. This was done using ratios of hypocentral distance 
by Borcherdt and Glassmoyer (1994). Distance corrections incorporating frequency-
dependent attenuation have been implemented by Borcherdt [2001]. 

For the regions where strong motion data are not available for such analysis, the 
attenuation relationships developed for other regions can be used based on the resemblance 
of the seismotectonic characteristics of both the regions. Abrahamson and Litehiser [1989] 
have proposed an attenuation model for PGA based on 585 strong ground motion records 
from 76 worldwide earthquakes. A suitable attenuation relationship developed by Iyengar and 
Raghukanth [2004] for Peninsular India applicable to Chennai is used for the present study.  

The determined PGA for the four identified potential seismic sources for the city of  
Chennai is in the range of 0.176g to 0.078 (Table 1).  The maximum PGA of 0.176 would 
be caused by the East west trending in the southern part of Chennai (Figure 2).   This fault 
has been associated with 4 earthquake incidences in the past 200 year earthquake history 
and the Maximum magnitude (Mmax) so far generated is 5,3.  
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Estimated Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) values Chennai city  
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Fig.  2. Estimated Peak Ground Acceleration for Chennai City 

 
2.2 Shear wave velocity from Geotechnical Data 
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2.2 Shear wave velocity from Geotechnical Data

Chennai City has many multi-storey buildings and these buildings have 
been constructed based on geotechnical studies through Standard Penetration 
Tests (SPT).  503 borehole data have been obtained from various geotechnical 
agencies including SPT – N values, and various characteristics of soils in depths. 
The borehole locations are given in Figure 3. The depth of the boreholes is in the 
range of 2,0 to 32m.   Only 43 boreholes are penetrated to down to basement.  The 
“N” values observed in the field, using the standard penetration test equipment, 
and the standard test procedure were corrected for (a) overburden stress (b) 
hammer energy (c) borehole diameter (d) rod length, and (e) presence or absence  
of liner.

Based upon the distribution of ‘N’ values in different depths, average SPT – N 
value contour maps were prepared for 3m depth. The relative density of sand and 
clay is categorized based on the SPT – N values (Karl Terzaghi and Peck, 1967) 
details are related with shear wave velocity and it is given in Table 2. 

Table 2.
‘N’ value Vs Shear wave velocity

‘N’ value

Relative Density of Sand

‘N’ value

Relative Density of Clay
Shear wave Velocity

<4 <2 <50

4-10 2 – 8 50 – 130

10-30 8-15 130-165

30-50 15-30 165 -185

>50 >30 185-350

The shear wave velocity is an important parameter to assess the strength 
of the soil.  Soil profiles are characterized by shear wave velocity because it is 
a key indicator of soil susceptibility. Shear wave velocity can be estimated from 
correlations with the Standard Penetration Test (SPT), water content and soil type. 
Researchers developing empirical attenuation relations have attempted to use site 
classification based on average shear wave velocity to account for differences in site 
response [Boore and Joyner, 1982].  The result of average shear wave velocity have 
been obtained for Chennai for the depth of 0–3m by using the empirical relationship 
proposed by Imai and Yoshimura [1970], Ohba and Goto [1970].  The contours of 
average shear wave velocity at 3m depth is prepared by using Arc-GIS –Spatial 
Analyst software by Interpolating Raster by Inverse distance weighted method and 
presented in Figure 4.
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Fig. 4. Estimated shear wave velocity at 3m depth. 

 
2.3 Geology 

The Archaean crystalline rocks, Gondwana & Tertiary sediments and Recent alluvium are 
the three group of geological formations found in Chennai (Figure 5).  Most of the geological 
formations are concealed since they are overlain by the alluvial materials except for a few 
exposures of crystalline rocks of charnockites in the southwestern part of Chennai [CGWB 
Report, 1993]. 
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from less than 1m to about 12 m in the city. 
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The Archaean crystalline rocks of the city comprise chiefly of charnockites, 
gneisses, and the associated basic and ultrabasic intrusives.  The charnockites 
represent the major rock type in the area of Saidapet. The crystalline rocks are 
weathered and jointed/fractured.  The degree and depth of weathering varies 
from place to place and the thickness of the weathered mantle varies from less 
than 1m to about 12 m in the city.

The Gondwana shale is exposed in Adayar river near Ramavaram (southern 
part of Chennai). The Gondwana – Archaean contact is a fault concealed by 
alluvium. The Gondwana shale is black to dark grey in colour and highly jointed 
/ fractured. The shale is encountered in a number of boreholes and its thickness 
varies from 24m in Kilpauk, area through 20 m in Ashok Nagar area to more 
than 139 m in Koyambedu area.

The Tertiary sandstones are reddish brown to grayish white and white 
in colours friable and mottled.  The occurrence of the Tertiary in Chennai 
is not well demarcated. However, the sandstones encountered in some of 
the boreholes below alluvium in Perambur, Alwarpet, Anna Nagar and 
Royapuram areas are different from the compact dark coloured shale of 
Gondwana Group and they may belong to the Tertiary. Probably Tertiary 
rocks are deposited on the eroded Gondwana System and are overlain by river  
alluvium.

The alluvium covers the major part of Chennai. It consists of sand, 
silts and clays. The thickness of alluvium varies from place to place and a 
maximum of 28 m is encountered in drilled boreholes of north Chennai near  
Perambur. 

2.4 Depth to Bedrock

Borehole data are the only reliable data to estimate the depth to bedrock, 
which is an important key parameter in assessing the soil column thickness 
over it. The bedrock configuration of a site will give an idea about the 
basement topography. The basement topography will help in the study of 
frequencies and amplitudes of ground motions. This will help to identify high 
(as well as low) seismic risk areas from the point of view of wave propagation  
influence.

The basement is somewhat shallow in the southern side of crystalline 
basement near Saidapet and Guindy Park (0–5 m). The basement is relatively 
high in the northern part of the city (20–40 m).  The western Central part 
of the city had a very high basement depth of 40–80 m.  The generalised 
basement contour map needs to be refined with the forthcoming of more and 
more data. The sub-surface geology and basement configuration is presented  
in Figure 6.
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Fig.6. Map showing the depth to basement of rock at Chennai City

2.5 Depth to Water Table and Water Level Fluctuation

The depth of water level and water level fluctuation contours are presented in Figure 
7. This ranges between 1,15 and 0,93 mbgl where as it is shallow in the range of 0,15 and 
5,63m bgl in post-monsoon period. It can be seen that the water table generally follows 
the topography with gentle slopes towards the rivers as well as the sea. The water table 
elevation varies from 3,5 m above MSL to 2,2 m below MSL. The fluctuation is high 
in selected stations like Besant Nagar, and Aminjikarai, an indication of higher draft in 
selected pockets.
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analysis has been carried out following Saaty’s Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). 
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is one of Multi Criteria decision making method that 
was originally developed by Prof. Thomas L. Saaty.  In short, it is a method to derive ratio 
scales from paired comparisons.  It uses hierarchical structures to quantify relative priorities 
for a given set of elements on a ratio scale, which is based on the discernment of the user. 
From the judgments between two particular elements, a pair wise comparison matrix is 
constructed on a scale of 1–5, 1 indicating that the two elements are equally important, and 
5 implying that one element is more important than the other. If an element is less significant 
than the other then it is indicated by reciprocals of 1–5 values (i.e., 1/1 to 1/5). The pair wise 
comparison matrix prepared is used to derive the individual normalized weights of each 
element. The weights of each criterion are calculated by averaging the values of each row 
of the matrix. These weights also add up to 1 and can be used in deriving the weighted sums 
of rating for each region of polygons of the mapped layers.  This approach has also been 
successfully used by William K. Mohanty et al, 2007 for the similar type of microzonation  
studies.

The features of each thematic map are also normalized between 0 and 1 [Nath, 
2004] to ensure that no layer exerts an influence beyond its determined weight. The 
weightage factor of each layer calculated based on expert choice. For the study the 
paired comparison matrix is prepared for the five themes (PGA contour, soil, geology, 
groundwater fluctuation and bedrock depth) as shown in Table 3.  Following the AHP, 
the thematic maps are assigned weights on a scale of 1–5 depending on their contribution 
to seismic hazard. The higher weight is assigned to the theme that contributes more to 
the hazard and in this case the highest weight is given to the PGA contour theme. The 
weights obtained for each theme are: PGA (0,333), Shear wave Velocity (0,266), geology 
(0,20), groundwater (0,133) and bedrock depth (0,066).  The normalized ratings for 
thematic layers are given in Table 4.  The feature of each themes normalised between 
 0 and 1. 

Table 3.
Assigned weights for the thematic maps for GIS Integration

Themes PGA Soil Geology Ground 
Water Bed rock Weightage

PGA 1 5/4 5/3 5/2 5/1 0.3333

Shear Wave 
Velocity 4/5 1 4/3 4/2 4/1 0.2666

Geology 3/5 3/4 1 3/2 3/1 0.2000

Ground 
Water 2/5 2/4 2/3 1 2/1 0.1333

Bedrock 1/5 ¼ 1/3 ½ 1 0.0666
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Table 4.
Normalised ratings of the thematic layers

Themes Weightage
Normalised Values

4 3 2 1

PGA (in g) 0.3333 - 0.176 - -

Shear Wave Velocity 
(m/sec) 0.2666 50 – 130 130-165 165-185 185-350

Geology 0.2000 - Alluvium Beach Sand Rock

Ground Water 
Fluctuation (m) 0.1333 0-2 2-4 - -

Bedrock (m) 0.0666 >40 20-40 10-20 0-5

The obtained values are then incorporated in a GIS platform for the integration of all 
the thematic maps to obtain the seismic microzonation map of Chennai city. The integration 
of five thematic layers is integrated by the UNION and overlay operation in GIS.

4.0 Seismic hazard map

Chennai has various building types’ wall materials and their percentage viz., the 
earthen walls (9,59%) (mud, unbrick, brick), stone walls (3,1%), burned brick walls 
(80,79%), concrete walls (Nil), wood and Ekra walls (0,23%), GI and other metal sheets 
(0,21%), bamboo thatch, leaves, etc., (6,1%) [Gupta, 2000].  It is seen that those worse 
affected in an earthquake (earthen and stone houses) account for 12,59% and other brittle 
burned brick are 80,79% ie a total of 93,38% are vulnerable if shaken by an earthquake 
of moderate to severe intensity.  Due to its rapid growth in civil construction, industry 
etc., a thorough knowledge of the seismicity is needed for adopting mitigation measures.

Chennai has been broadly classified into three zones, as high, moderate and low 
in terms of seismic hazard in an event of future earthquakes. Part of Chennai falls in 
seismically moderate to high hazard prone areas (Figure 8). The resultant map depicts 
that the high hazard areas are distributed in patches around Adayar River and few patches 
distributed below Cooum River in the south western part of the City.  The areas in the 
southern part of Chennai represent lacustrine deposits in underlined by marine black clay 
as evident in Taramani areas.  The maximum depth to basement is 14 m.  The central part 
of the city has mainly fluvial origin of flood plain deposits as evident from the flowing 
Adayar and Cooum rivers. The upstream portion of Adayar and Cooum rivers have 
moderate slope and in the down stream, the rivers are very gentle to flat in coastal areas. 
These areas in the northern part of City represent black clay and alluvium of marine origin 
with maximum depth to basement of 30m and patches of these areas shows high hazard.  
The western and northwestern part of Chennai falls under moderate hazard. These areas 
represent the shale and clay of Gondwana age and are also it is correlated with lake fill 
deposits. The remaining areas are prone to low seismic hazard. It can be concluded that 
the half of the Chennai City is prone to moderate to high hazard. The resultant map 
provides regional pictures on seismic hazard of Chennai City and is useful information 
in construction planning of forthcoming buildings of the city. Also it is helpful as a base 
material to identify seismic risk of Chennai City.
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Fig. 8. First level seismic microzonation map of Chennai City 
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Seismic microzonation (SMZ) can be viewed as a method of zoning of a city or 
a large construction site in sites with the same ground response for standard seismic 
effect of a certain level and assessment of the relative changes in the characteristics 
of vibrations on the surface relative to the characteristics of vibrations of so-called 
reference site to which the initial intensity is attributed. In Russia the reference sites 
are sites with average seismic properties of ground conditions of certain territory. In 
Armenia and Georgia sites with the worst ground conditions are generally considered as 
reference, although in some cases they can be averages [Zaalishvili, 2000]. In the United 
States the reference sites are Rock sites. In former USSR sites with standard ground 
conditions traditionally were chosen after macroseismic investigation of historical strong  
earthquakes.

Sites with the same intensity are combined in different seismic zones. Engineering-
geological, hydrogeological and geomorphological conditions are taken into 
account. On the other hand, the target of seismic microzonation is development of 
initial dataof various levels of seismic impacts for structural engineering and urban  
planning.

Modern principles of seismic microzonation used abroad require differentiation 
the territories indifferent types of ground conditions. The territory is divided into a 
grid with equal cells. Further the parameters of the forming characteristics of ground 
conditions in each of these cells are defined, which requires active use of GIS 
technology [Zaalishvili, Berezko, 1999]. In particular, such studies have been carried 
out in 2000, in the process of implementation of the international project for a large area 
of Tbilisi, with various types of soils, in different physical conditions [Zaalishvili et al.,  
2001].

In General, the process of seismic microzonation can be divided into three phases. 
In the first phase, initial regional seismic characteristics of the earthquake at rock level 
are determined for each cell. In the second stage, the site profiles are modeled on the 
basis of the results of the drilling and field testing. The third phase includes an analysis 
of the expected response of sites to evaluate characteristic of earthquake on the surface 
and interpreting the results of microzonation [Ansal et al., 2004, 2010]. When the 
available data of engineering geological zoning (usually the results of surveys of past 
years) do not correspond to modern requirements (for example, insufficient data on 
fill content in gravels), the instrumental studies based on some selected grounds in the 
territory is essential for the reliability of the final result.

In the paper approach used abroad is combined with techniques of Russian-
Georgian school of seismic microzonation, especially of instrumental method which 
is the primary method of SMZ. Seismic process is a complex multifactor process, 
so final maps of seismic microzonation are based on the results of integrated use of 
instrumental, calculational and recently developed instrumental-calculation methods 
[Zaalishvili, 2006; Zaalishvili et al., 2007]. On the basis of this approach in 2010 SMZ 
Map of Vladikavkaz city was developed (Figure 9).
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Fig. 9. Map of seismic microzonation of the territory of Vladikavkaz city  

 
The possibility of creating the expected seismic impact with its specific features on the 

basis of taking into account the main characteristics of a particular fault or seismic source with a 
high seismic potential will be considered further. It should be noted that particular seismic 
sources move within a particular fault, and their "deviation" is largely determined by internal 
strains in the source and the geological depth structure of the territory. 
 

5.0 Specified seismic fault and design seismic motion 
Analysis and consequent account of initial accelerograms transformation will become the 

basis for site effect analysis at strong seismic loadings (Figure 10) [Zaalishvili et al., 2010]. 

Fig. 9. Map of seismic microzonation of the territory of Vladikavkaz city 

The possibility of creating the expected seismic impact with its specific features on 
the basis of taking into account the main characteristics of a particular fault or seismic 
source with a high seismic potential will be considered further. It should be noted that 
particular seismic sources move within a particular fault, and their “deviation” is largely 
determined by internal strains in the source and the geological depth structure of the 
territory.

5.0 Specified seismic fault and design seismic motion

Analysis and consequent account of initial accelerograms transformation will become 
the basis for site effect analysis at strong seismic loadings (Figure 10) [Zaalishvili et al., 
2010].
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Methods of such modeling are based on accordance of spectral properties of modeled 
and real earthquake. In a whole modeling accuracy depending on the purposes of total 
motion usage and what characteristics defining structural system behavior must be 
reproduced.
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much larger distances than fault size. At close distances effects of finite fault size become more 
significant. Those phenomena are mainly connected with finite rupture velocity, which causes 
energy radiation of different fault parts in different times and seismic waves are interference and 
causes directivity effects [Beresnev, Atkinson, 1997, 1998]. 
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calculated and real earthquakes in a whole are similar in their main parameters. 

It must be noted that spectrum of vertical component of real earthquake is closer to design 
spectra. The last fact is quite obvious and is explained by proximity to earthquake source. 
Indeed, close earthquakes in general are characterized by predomination of vertical component. 
Record of TEA station (located in theater) was selected due to its location on dense gravel and 
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Fig. 10. Synthetical accelerograms for different source locations:
a – western part of fault; b – middle part of fault; c – eastern part of fault;  

d – scheme of sources of scenarios earthquakes

Earthquake source that is a region of rupture can be considered as point source only for 
much larger distances than fault size. At close distances effects of finite fault size become 
more significant. Those phenomena are mainly connected with finite rupture velocity, 
which causes energy radiation of different fault parts in different times and seismic waves 
are interference and causes directivity effects [Beresnev, Atkinson, 1997, 1998].

Let’s compare amplitude spectra of obtained design accelerograms with spectrum 
of real earthquake from considering fault. Data analysis (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12) shows that 
spectra of calculated and real earthquakes in a whole are similar in their main parameters.

It must be noted that spectrum of vertical component of real earthquake is closer to 
design spectra. The last fact is quite obvious and is explained by proximity to earthquake 
source. Indeed, close earthquakes in general are characterized by predomination of vertical 
component. Record of TEA station (located in theater) was selected due to its location on 
dense gravel and has a minimal distortions caused by soil conditions.

Analysis of spectrum of weak earthquake shows that peaks are observed on 1,3 and 
5,6 Hz (Fig. 12). In spectra of synthesize accelerograms mentioned amplitudes are also 
observed. At the same time medium response on strong earthquake, undoubtedly, differ 
from weak earthquake response. 
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Fig. 12. Spectra of accelerograms of weak earthquake with epicenter in the zone of Vladikavkaz fault. 
(25.08.2005 10:25 GMT, H = 8 km M= 2.5).

Today traditional instrumental method of seismic microzonation does not allow 
obtaining intensity increments in accelerations due to traditional orientation on 
macroseismic intensity indexes. The exclusion is the case of investigation of strong 
earthquakes accelerations when instrumental records are obtained (in presence of 
accelerometer). At the same time investigations are conducted and the problem supposed 
to be solved.

On the other hand in recent years a new instrumental-calculation method was 
developed. New method is based on selection from database (including about 5000 
earthquake records) soil conditions which are the most appropriate to real soil conditions 
of the investigated site. Then the selection of seismic records with certain parameters or 
their intervals follows (magnitude, epicentral distance, and source depth). Then maximal 
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amplitudes are recalculated for given epicentral distances. Absorption coefficient can be 
calculated by attenuation model for given region.

Conclusions

1. Earthquake hazard zonation for urban areas, mostly referred as seismic microzonation, 
is the first and most important step towards a seismic risk analysis and mitigation 
strategy in densely populated regions 

2. In the process of SMZ map development, the seismicity and seismic sources for a 
particular urban territory, the geological, ground motion, seismotectonic features and 
ground water conditions, including distribution of expected peak ground accelerations, 
shear wave velocity in typical grounds of territory from geotechnical data, depth to 
bedrock depth to water table and water level fluctuation were studied.

3. The calculation of the assigned weights for the thematic maps for GIS Integration and 
Normalised ratings layers was made.

4. The obtained values are then incorporated in a GIS platform for the integration of 
all the thematic maps to obtain the seismic microzonation map of Chennai city. The 
integration of five thematic layers is integrated by the UNION and overlay operation 
in GIS.

5. Using as initial data of the scenario synthesized records, for example, taking into 
account the characteristics of faults, takes into account the transformation of the 
original accelerograms stipulated by soil properties of the territory.

6. The complex approach based on the latest achievements of engineering seismology, 
can significantly increase the adequacy or reasonableness of assessments and reduce 
the inaccuracy in earthquake design and construction.
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В работе представлен инструментарий в виде ГИС- технологий для составления карты сейсмического 
микрорайонирования. Рассмотрены методы  и способы индийской и российской практики сейсмического 
микрорайонирования Реализована компиляция исходных данных в оперативную экспресс ГИС-методику. 
Построена карта сейсмического микрорайонирования первого уровня для города Ченнаи (Индия) с ис-
пользованием ГИС-платформы на основе использования специфических информационных слоев в виде 
пикового ускорения грунта (PGA), скорости поперечной волны, геологического строения территории, 
уровня грунтовых вод и глубины кровли подстилающих коренных пород. Пиковое ускорение для сейс-
мических источников оценивалось на основе отношения затухания. При этом максимальное ускорение 
PGA для Ченнаи составило 0,176 g, а для Владикавказа - 0,2 g (для вероятности превышения 5%). Анализ 
сейсмической опасности включал матрицы данных (дискретные наборы данных из разных тем были пре-
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образованы в сетки) для расчета окончательной матрицы сейсмической опасности путем интеграции и 
анализа веса исходных тематических слоев. Город Ченнай в процессе исследования был разделен на три 
обширные зоны: высокой, умеренной и низкой сейсмической опасности. Карта сейсмического микрорай-
онирования города Владикавказа была представлена в единицах шкалы MSK-64 и единицах ускорения.

В обоих рассмотренных подходах скорости поперечных волн были одной из основных инструмен-
тальных основ для соответствующих расчетов. Используя в качестве исходных данных сценариев син-
тезированные расчетные записи с учетом характеристик неисправностей, учитывается трансформация 
исходных акселерограмм, обусловленных свойствами почвы на территории.

Ключевые слова: сейсмическая опасность, микрорайонирование, геоинформационная система, рей-
тинг участка, акселерограмма




